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PARNELLISM AND CRIME.

(Leading Article, The Times, March 7, 1887.)

To-day we publish the first of a series of articles

upon " Parnollism and Crime," the object of

which is to remind the public of certain facts con-

nected with the Home Rule agitation which are

too often permitted to drop out of sight. The
Parnellites get up such a show of honest indig-

nation when the history of their movement is re-

ferred to, the Gladstonians are so anxious to

draw a veil over the past alike of themselves and
their allies, and the public are so ready to forget

what it is most important to remember and so

easily induced to accept the specious claptrap

of Irish orators as a true and exhaustive

statement of the case, that a plain recital of

some of the undisputed and indisputable evi-

dence of the last few years becomes pro-

bably one of the most useful of contributions

to current controversy. There is a great deal of

flabby sentimentalism among us at the present

day, which takes the form of flat refusal to believe

that anybody can be very bad. It does not spring

from any noble or even respectable root, for it ia

accompanied by equally conspicuous incapacity to

think anybody very good. It is merely a product

of sheer dulness of imagination and bluntness of

perception. People are carefully shielded in this
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country from the machinations of the diabolically

wicked, and the uneventful current \>i their daily

lives does little to open up to them the possibili-

ties of either good or evil in the human heart.

Hence they sink into that lazy and stupid

form of practical infidelity which holds all

actions to be pretty much of one neutral tint,

credits doers of bad deeds with good inten-

tions, and to redress the balance readily ascribes

Bhabby motives to the doers of good actions.

From that moral hebetude Me. Paenell and his

allies have reaped immense advantages ; in fact,

they owe to it their very existence. In times not

yet remote they would assuredly have been im-

peached for one tithe of their avowed defiance of

the law, and in ages yet more robustly conscious

of the difference between evil and good their

heads would have decorated the City gates.

Treason has often gone unpunished when its

success was so rapid and complete as to give the

traitors control of the Executive, but it has been

reserved for this age to permit open, avowed, and
defiant attacks upon the State to be carried

on with impunity by a contemptible mi-

nority of a minority. It is in the hope

of helping the public to shako off this flabby toler-

ance of evil and to see the Parnellite conspiracy

in its true colours that we now repeat the well-

authenticated statements with which every ono

has from time to time been made familiar, though

few seem to appreciate their cumulative and

abiding significance.
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One of tho most amazing phenomena of the day

is the indifference with which a large section of

the public look upon one of the most disgraceful

spectacles that can be found in political history

—

the close and friendly relations now existing be-

tween the Parneliites and the men who as chiefs

of Her Majesty's Government investigated the

operation of tho Parnellite scheme and came to

the deliberate conclusion that " its authentic
" doctrine is the doctrine of treason and
" assassination." That is the judgment of Sir

William Harcourt upon the organization which

now furnishes his most trusty following in the

House of Commons. Mr. Gladstone declared

that u with fatal and painful precision crime
" dogged the stops of the Land League." Again,

he pointed out that the League depends upon boy-

cotting, and that the sanction of boycotting, " by
" which alone it can in the long run be made tho-

" roughly effective, is murder." Yet Mr.
Gladstone has slandered the Irish nation by

assuming that the men who by such means have

forced themselves into power are tho true and.

accurate representatives of Irish wishes, and lias

definitely ranged himself upon the side of

those who are nominated and elected by the

League, the power of which rests upon boy-

cotting, the sanction of which is murder. There are

plenty of authentic utterancesfixingupon prominent

members of theHome Rule party tho guilt of direct

incitement to outrage and murder, just as there

are declarations placing it beyond all doubt that
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they are inspired by hatred of this country and by
a determination " to destroy the last link that
11 keeps Ireland bound to England." Nor is the

turpitude of these incitements to crime in any
degree reduced by the cold-blooded condemnation

of murder sometimes resorted to by Mr. Parnell
and others. When Mr. Biggar says that it is no
part of the duty of the League to recommend the

shooting of landlords, and when Mr. Parnell
points out that recourse to such measures is un-

necessary where there is a suitable organization

among the tenants, it is needless to say that they

inflame rather than calm the evil passions

of their hearers. What is the basis and sanction

of the suitable organization except the murder,

not of landlords, but of tenants, which Mr. Glad-
stone found to lie at the back of boycotting ?

When Mr. Biggar confines himself to not recom-

mending the murder of landlords, is it in any
degree wonderful to find outrage and murder vary-

ing in the direct ratio of the frequency of League
meetings 1 But all these gentlemen might have

been more discreet in their reported utterances

without affecting the case in any way. It is not

necessary to show that the leaders of the Home Rule

movement have directly incited to crime . It is enough

if it can be shown that the organization which gives

them their power, which elects their nominees, and
which pays their salaries, derives its power in

turn from the systematic perpetration of crime.

That, at any rate, is proved up to the hilt. There
are volumes of evidence, and it is being added to
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every day, to show that the whole organization of

the Land League, and its successor the National

League, depends upon a system of intimidation

carried out by the most brutal means and resting

ultimately upon the sanction of murder. The
Irish Home Rule party glory in being the in-

ventors of this organization, and openly base their

appeals,whether of the wheedling or of themenacing

kind, upon the knowledge that its power is at their

disposal. These two facts are conclusive as to the

nature of the incubus under which we permit our-

selves and the loyal people of Ireland to lie.

Quotations from the speeches of the Irish leaders

clinch the argument, but they are in no way essen-

tial to its validity.

It may well be that at certain moments the mur-
der of landlords and tenants is honestly discouraged

by the League and the gentlemen who do its work
in the House of Commons. For at certain

moments it is desirable not to run the risk

—

though it is one which Mr. Parnell almost con-

temptuously disregards—of rousing the apathetic

people of this country. The League, like other

organizations, has to moderate the indiscreet zeal

of its subordinates. At the present moment, for

example, it is not good policy to alarm the

diminished party that still adheres to Mr. Glad-

stone. They want very much to believe that Mr.
Parnell is the head of a constitutional agitation,

that he is quite fit to be the head of a nation, and

that he has no desire whatever for separation.

These tasks must be made as easy for them
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as possible, hence murder is verbally discouraged,

and Me.Parnell judiciously drops the inspiriting

language he is accustomed to address to his brother

conspirators when dollars are required. But the

real reason for any reduction that may take place in

the number of outrages is that the work of in-

timidation is largely done. There is no need to

shoot people who obey the League, and over a

large part of Ireland they do obey the League to

their own loss and ruin with a fidelity which

nothing but the extremity of terror and despair

can explain. The losses inflicted on landlords by
the League are far smaller than the losses it inflicts

upon tenants, just as the actual blood-tax it has

levied upon the landlords is trifling compared with

the number of tenants assassinated or maimed
for life. Wherever the League has power the land

is going out of cultivation and the whole

machinery of industry is at a standstill. When
land is out of cultivation for a year the loss is

not merely the year's produce. It will take three

years to get the soil back into its former condition.

In order that the landlords' rent may not be paid

the tenantry are being remorselessly plunged

into ruin by the tyranny of the League. Merely
that a certain number of gentlemen may mas-
querade as patriots and live upon the contribu-

tions of their credulous countrymen, the League
is bringing about an economic crisis in Ireland

which neither her own resources nor the power of

this country will bo fit to cope with unless effec-

tive measures are taken to stop the mischief at
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once. Merely to have his revenge upon his

countrymen for rejecting his advice, and to prove

his declaration that all other business shall be

made impossible to be no idle threat, Mr. Glad-
stone and his party are deliberately allying them-
selves with the paid agents of an organization

whose ultimate aim is plunder and whose ultimate

sanction is murder, to paralyze the House of

Commons and to hand Ireland over to social and
financial ruin.

A RETROSPECT : IRELAND.
(The Times, March 7, 1887.)

Mr. Parnell warned us in the debate on tha
Address that in Ireland our choice lies between
the League and the Invincibles. There is no
alternative. The Government must abdicate in

favour of Mr. Parnell's despotic organization or

confront " the dreadful existence of secret

societies, with the revival of agrarian and political

crime in its worst forms." No Coercion Act will

quell the criminals. The Government '• will not
be able to stop murder." As a constitutional

statesman Mr. Parnell does not rely on bare asser-

tion ; he " points his moral " by references to
" ancient history, u and enriches his argument
with illustrations from the Land League agitation

and the Invincible conspiracy Under the first

Coercion Act, he admonishes us, u a secret conspi-

racy grew up under the very nose of Mr. Forster,

directed against Mr. Forster's own life, and
similar conspiracies existed throughout Ire-

land against the lives of landlords and others.

Then came the terrible tragedy in the Phoenix
Park, and it was followed by the most stringent

coercive enactment, both against political agitation

and crime,ever passed against Ireland by England."
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Even the Crimes Act, in Mr. Parnell's judgment,
had " a very partial success. " " Its administra-
tion was answered from America by dynamite
and other attempts at assassination and con-
spiracy.^ u Dynamite," he reminds Londoners,
" was repeatedly exploded in the crowded streets

of your city
;
your public buildings were also

threatened, and attempts were made to destroy
them. Even in the House of Commons the
Ministers of the day were not safe from violent

attack and attempts to assassinate by the dis-

charge of explosive bombs from the Strangers'

Gallery. And after all these terrible events, after

all this loss of life, some upon the scaffold, many
more the victims of the wild justice of revenge,"
the Conservatives dropped the Crimes Act, while
its authors and administrators strove to make the
Land League the government of Ireland.

Mr. Parnell is the least impulsive of mankind,
and doubtless made this calm, scientific analysis of

his own agitation on a careful consideration of its

political results. He affects to discuss with indif-

ference the crimes which helped his rise, and hopes
to convince the public of his innocence by dint of

sheer effrontery. But the record is too recent and
too full for the suocess of tactics so audacious.
Mr. Parnell has gauged the nation by the chiefs of

its late Government. The miraculous conversions
among the Liberal Cabinet have for once misled
his judgment. The error is not unnatural. His
most ardent English adherent, the veteran who
defers his JSunc dimittis only to see the u un-
crowned king " come by statute into his kingdom,
has repeatedly taxed that potentate with com-
plicity in treason, murder, and rapine. He has
assumed a connexion between Mr.Parnell's words
and murder ; he has held him up to reprobation
as the grand foe of civil society, the apostle of
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" public plunder ?' be has rebuked him for treat-

ing murderous outrage as a joke, declared his

object to be the disintegration and dismember-
ment of the Empire, and imprisoned him for

subverting the authority of the law, and setting up
a system of anarchical oppression in its stead. The
pilot of the Crimes Act,the fiercest and the loudest
assailant of the League, is a yet more recent con-
vert, equally fervent and equally sincere. Not
long since, Sir William Hareourt exposed the
League's intimate connexion with " Communism
in Paris and Fenianism in America,' ' and demon-
strated its authentic doctrine to be " the doctrine
of treason and assassination." Only 18 months
back he was still convinced that M the absolute
separation of the two countries" was the aim of

his present allies. Lord Spencer himself follows

suit, and unhesitatingly absolves the Irish leaders

of participation in Irish crime. With such examples
before him no wonder that Mr. Parnell's faith in

English credulity should be boundless ; no won-
der that he could not resist the subtle pleasure

of " referring to ancient history" and fighting his

Land League battles over again " under the very
nose " of his Liberal neophytes. Yet these men,
when they charged him and his colleagues with
treason, murder, and rapine, spoke in the pleni-

tude of official knowledge. The League had been
their special study. They had traced out its rami-
fications aboveground and underground. They
were familiar with its doctrines and its methods.
They knew who sat upon its central executive,

who supplied its coffers, and to what purposes
those supplies were devoted. They read the
speeches of its chiefs ; they watched the progress

of its organizers ; they noted the deeds that

dogged its emissaries' footsteps. From the re-

ports of resident magistrates and police officers,
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from the lips of the League's victims, from the
observations of detectives at home and abroad,
from the manifold sources of information open to
the heads of the Government, they drew a sure in-

ference concerning the crime they had to face.

They deliberately judged that the murders and
outrages rife throughout the south and west of

Ireland weio not M the wild justice of i|Dvenge,"

but the necessary sanctions of " the unwritten
law " methodically enforced to vindicate the Land
League code, and they published their judg-
ment to the world. To-day they co-operate
with tho League organizers, and profess im-
5elicit faith in their past innocence, their future
oyalty and moderation. When tho politicians who
know most of tho inner working of his system
took this attitude, Mr. Parnell naturally thought
that others who had never seen with their own
eyes his " devilish enginery " in operation must
prove equally forgetful or equally confiding. Lord
Hartington quickly showed him that all English
statesmen do not possess the " flexibility of adapta-
tion" distinctive of the Gladstonians. He took
up the League leader's hardy challenge, and perti-

nently asked Mr. Parnell it he knew the past and
present relations between his acknowledged agents
and the miscreants who preach a war of murder
against the Empire.
The histor}' of those relations is well esta-

blished. It is familiar to all who have
studied Irish politics. It has been told in the

Parnell ites' presence by Gladstonian and Con-
servative Ministers in the lJ,ou<e. It has been
repeated orally and in writing, where no
privilege of Parliament exists. It has never
been seriously disputed by the Parnellites them-
selves. Now and then they have ventured on
some Quibbling denial of verbal accuracy, some
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forced and uncandid misinterpretation, some
dishonest imputation of motive, or bluster-
ing threat of prosecution. But they have
never dared to submit their whole case to the
public judgment, or to undergo the searching
scrutiny of the Courts of law. They have been
well advised, for their own speeches and their own
newspapers confirm the blackest charges against
them, and judicial investigation, as they know,
might readily mature moral certitude into legal

proof. It may be useful briefly to recapitulate
those charges with the published evidence on
which they rest and leave the n ancient his-

tory " entombed in the blood-stained annals of

the League to point its own moral. We shall

brace the main outlines of the movement, illus-

trate its principles and its working, prove
that it is essentially a foreign conspiracy, and
demonstrate that its chief authors have been, and
are, in intimate, notorious, and continuous rela-

tions with avowed murderers. How intimate
those relations have been—who counselled, who
connived at, who condoned individual deeds of

blood—is yet unknown. A confessed assassin-

—

a high officer of the League—took the precaution
to remove that body's books and papers when he
fled. Those records of a u constitutional move-
ment " have never been produced to show how
the League's labours were divided between its

organizers and officers and its Parliamentary
chiefs. Some day the dark secrets of the League's
councils may be disclosed. Fear, or greed,

or private hate may yet raise up informers of

higher rank and deeper knowledge than Town
Councillor Carey to forge the last links in the
evidence and do sudden justice on the criminals.

Meanwhile, we shall re-state the case as it is

known, and leave the -public to judge the League
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and its leaders on the cumulative evidence before
them.
The Land League may claim " apostolic succes-

sion " from earlier conspiracies, as the National
League derives its mission from the Land League.
The new movement was appropriately started by
Fenians out of Fenian funds. Its " father " is

Michael Davitt, a convicted Fenian, whom Chief
Justice Cockburn pronounced guilty of " some
dark and villainous design M against human life.

In August, 1879, Davitt negotiated a small loan
from the Fenian war chest to start the "constitu-
tional movement." Davitt' s " personal friend,"
Patrick Ford, was the honest broker between trie

Fenian trustees and the Land League financier.

That body held its first meeting in Octo-
ber, and Mr. Parnell was appointee! president.

(Interview between Davitt and Mr. Balch,
special correspondent of the hew York Laily
World, in Cashman's "Life," pp. 218-19.}
In December Mr. Parnell and Mr. Dillon sailed

for America, and immediately communicated with
Ford and the principal Fenian ex-convic.ts. It is

unnecessary to dilate upon the speeches Mr. Par-
nell delivered on his tour. They were frankly
treasonable. Their spirit may be divined from
the celebrated passage in which the " constitu-

tional leader " revealed his " ultimate goal."
" None of us," he declared, " whether we are in

America or in Ireland, or wherever we may be,

-will be satisfied until we have destroyed the last

link which keeps Ireland bound to England." Mr.
Parnell foundthat sentence troublesome last May,
»nd, not for the first time, disclaimed it as a
calumny. Two days later, a correspondent con-
fronted him in The Times with the special report

fublished in the Irish World of March 6, 1880.

ord himself has since gently rebuked, and mag-
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nanimously pardoned the moral cowardice of his

leader's denial. (The Irish World, September 4,

1886.) But treason is not our main charge against
Mr. Parnell and his friends. Treason, in these days
of flabby tolerance, is leniently regarded as a poli-

tical indiscretion, not as the deadly offence it is

against the commonwealth. Rebellion is sin no
longer in the eyes of Irish archbishops, or crime
in the judgment of Radical statesmen. But
no prelate has yet dared to bless the deeds
which stand proved against the Land League

;

no " misty philosopher " has numbed the natural
horror of humanity for " the inevitable acci-

dents M of the Irish revolution. Murder still

startles the casuist and the doctrinaire,

and we charge that the Land League chiefs

based their movement on a scheme of assassina-

tion, carefully calculated and coolly applied. Be
the " ultimate goal " of these men what it will,

they are content to march towards it in company
with murderers. Murderers provide their funds,
murderers share their inmost counsels, murderers
have gone forth from the League offices to set
their bloody work afoot, and have presently re-

turned to consult the " constitutional leaders n
on the advancement of the cause.

The general election of 1880 suddenly inter-

rupted Mr. ParnelFs tour. He left his interests

in America in the hands of Ford and the Fenians.
Soon the organization in Ireland assumed
its regular shape. The " executive com-
mittee" controlled the whole machinery, and
among the most active members of that com-
mittee were Mr. Parnell, Mr. Sexton, and,
later, Mr. Arthur O'Connor, Mr. Patrick Egan,
Treasurer to the League, Mr. Thomas Brennan,
Secretary to the League, Mr. Michael Boyton,
" chief organizer " in Leinster, and Mr. r, J,
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Sheridan, U chief organizer " in Connaught. We
shall give a few woll-known extracts from these
high officials' speeches, and then summarize the
natural consequences of their oratory. The quota-
tions, with a single exception, are taken from the
Government reports. All of them have been
repeatedly published ; they have been referred to
in Parliament ; they have never been discredited
or disproved. On *May 23, 1880, Mr. Brennan
said, at Cardenstown, county Meath :

—" Franco,
when she was getting shut of her landlords, did
not give them twenty years' compensation. No

;

she gave them twenty feet of a rope. (Cheers.)
We are the followers of Stein ; we want to accom-
plish a peaceful revolution." The next passage is

from a speech made by the same speaker at Ross-
cahiil, county Galway, in November. " When I

advocate the programme of the Land League," he
confessed, t% and ask you to adopt it, I do injustice

to my own feelings, for I believe the compensation
most Irish landlords would be entitled to

would be a prison or a rope (cheers), for having
robbed or murdered the Irish people." We
pass from the League Secretary, Mr. Brennan,
to the u chief organizer in Leinster," Mr.
Boyton. On March 5, 1881, this paid officer

of the " constitutional movement " said :

—

" We have seen plenty of landlords and agents

that deserve to be shot at any man's hands. I

have always denounced the commission of out-

rages by night, but meet him in Ihe broad day-
light, and if you must blow out his brains blow
them out in the daytime." Mr. Parnell, it is

true, repudiated this passage on behalf of his

agent. But Mr. Forster utterly rejected Mr.
Boyton's word even when endorsed by his prin-

cipal, and we have already seen reason to

doubt the perfect fidelity of Mr. Parnell'

s
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reminiscences. " There was a little story,"
observes the same speaker at Bunmanway, county
Cork, in May, 1880, " told by Mr. Parnoll, at a
meeting in the Rotundo, at the conclusion of I113

address, to the effect "that a cortain American gen-
tleman came upon the platform, and said, 'Fame 11,

there is 25 dollars, five for bread and 20 for lead.

'

Now that simple little bit of humour has put your
hereditary enemy in a great flutter I

am authorized to tell you hero ... that those
20 dollars are perfectly eafe$ and that . . . we
are not going to tell Mr. Forster what we are

going to do with the 20 dollars that has since

swelled into 20,000." On the 1st of August Mr. P.
J.Sheridan, the u chief organizer in Connaught,"
urged tho people to " assert their rights,and if they
did not get them through their members of Parlia-

ment, he would ask them then to ring out their

voices from the muzzles of Minid rifles."

These colleagues of Mr. ParnelFs on the centra]

executive were ably seconded by obscurer ruffians.

A Mr. P. J. Gordon made many "sturdy speeches."
At Shrule, county Gal way, ho said on June 20 :

—

" We have no intention of cutting the throats of

our friends, but I don't care if half the throats
of our enemies were cut before morning." He re-

probated the practice of mutilating cattle, for

y the cowardly fellow who would slaughter
the sheep belonging to the landlord would
not have the courage to slaughter the land-
lord himself," and he declared on another
occasion that he had " had the pleasure of hearing
that some great land-robber was murdered, or shot
himself." (Caherlistrane, county Galway, Sep-
tember 5 ; Abbeyknockmoy, county Galway,
October 3.) J. W. Nally, Malachi O'Sullivan,

Muffeney, and other patriots and Leaguers were
equally outspoken. On October 24 Mr. Matt

2
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Harris, standing beside Mr. Parnell himself in
Galway, declared that " if the tenant-farmers
of Ireland shot down landlords as partridges are
shot in the month of September, Matt Harris
never would say one word against them." At the
close of the meeting Mr. Harris craftily qualified

this atrocious sentiment. But his " constitutional

leader " does not seem to have rebuked or repu-
diated it upon the spot. He has since success-

fully recommended Mr. Harris to the electors of

East Galway, as one of the " tried and trusted
men " of whose qualities he and his colleagues
" have had abundant experience for many years,

and in whom they have every coni<derice." But
on occasion Mr. Parnell can sternly discoun-
tenance " agrarian and political crime in its worst
forms. " In the autumn of tint* same year an under-
graduate of Trinity College, Dublin, was murdered
in broad day by the would-be murderers of his

father. Mr. Parnell hastened to the scene of

action, and u pointed the moral 9i
in his accus-

tomed pithy way. " I had wished to point out,"
he said, " that recourse to such measures of pro*

cedure is entirely unnecessary, and absolutely
prejudicial, where there is a suitable organization
among the tenants themselves." Mr. Biggar
uttered several similar protests in October. " VVc

do not recommend shootin landlords," he said at
Kinlough, county Leitrim. " That is an extreme
measure, and certainly we cannot recommend it."
" It is no part of the duty of the Land League,"
he explained at Castleisland, county Kerry, li to
recommend the shooting of landlords for a great
variety of reasons." The first of these denuncia-
tions of murder was delivered in the presence of

Mr. Arthur 0* Connor, M.P. Mr. Biggar made a
third speech to the same purport at Bailieborough,

countv Cavan. in Mr. Sexton's company. Appa*
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rently these members of the central executive
thought Mr. Biggar's warnings against murder
adequate, and deemed it superfluous to endorse
them.

Strange to say, the exhortations of the paid
officers and organizers of the " constitutional
movement " proved more efficient than the admo-
nitions of their Parliamentary chiefs. The fruits

of the Land League eloquence are recorded in the
terrible " outrage " Blue-book. They were, in

the eloquent words of Mr. Arnold Forster, wnose
intimate and confidential relations with the
late Chief Secretary gave hiro exceptional infor-

mation on all that concerns this conspiracy, " three
score cruel murders of men and women, with muti-
lations, burnings, robberies innumerable ; more
than 10,000 outrages committed in the short space
of two years and a-half, concocted and perpetrated
in the interests of a cruel and illegal tyranny. ,, The
published reports establish a perfect series of

V concomitant variations " between the League
meetings and the crimes. Where the meetings are

frequent outrages abound ; where there are few
meetings outrages are rare. The inference is irre-

sistible. In the memorable words of Mr. Glad-
stone, "it is not uncharitable or rash to assume a
connexion between the words of the speaker (Mr.
Parneil) and the acts which followed. With fatal

and painful precision the steps of crime dogged the
steps of the Land League." A year later the same
authority insisted on " the strong presumption that
behind these outrages there are influences higher
than any that belong to those who commit them/'
(The Times, April 5, 1882.) The Land League,
he argued in the following month (like the
National League to-day), relied upon the " com-
bined intimidation " of boycotting to enforce its

decrees, and " the sanction of boycotting, that
2—2
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which stands in the rear of boycotting, and by
which alone boycotting can in the long run be
made thoroughly effective, is the murder, which
is not to be denounced."

A RETROSPECT : AMERICA.
(The Times, March 10, 1887.)

" The Irish Woiftd," wrote Michael Davitt on
tho 7th of Octobor, 1885, " which, of course,
means Patrick Ford, has almost always been ' a
guide, philosopher, and friend ' of mine since my
liberation from Dartmoor ; and if I have had to
differ occasionally with some of its teachings and
to criticize tho wisdom of its plans for the free-

dom of Ireland, I have never for a moment
doubted the unselfish patriotism which prompted
sach plans, or forgot tho unparalleled services

which you rendered to tho Land League move-
ment from its very inception until its organization
—but not its spirit—was suppressed by the Go-
vernment of England. Indeed, no truthful
historian can write the record of that organiza-
tion and its giant assault upon the citadel of

felonious Irish landlordism without recognizing
the fact that the chief inspiration of the move-
ment, its spirit, and most of its financial strength
came from tho Irish fVorld."—(Irish World,
October 24, 1835.)

" I believe,
>? the same authority added last May,

"that three-fourths of the enormous sum of money
received by the Land League from America was
subscribed through tho appeals which were made
by Patrick Ford in his paper, through the instru-

mentality of the hundreds of branches of the
auxiliary American League which was organized

bv the Irish World."—(Freeman 9

s Journal,Ma,y28
i

1886.)
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Treasurer Egan's receipts, regularly published
in Ford's paper, corroborate Davitt's assertions,

and they are confirmed under Mr. Parnell's own
hand in his well-known telegram of January 26,
1881 :-r" Thanks to the Irish World and its

readers for their constant co-operation and sub-
stantial support in our great cause." In the
largeness of his new-born charity, Mr. Gladstone
bids us believe that the American subscriptions
" in aid of the Irish cause" are contributed
" only to carry on a public, legal, Parliamentary
struggle." Before he had " found salvation "

ho nad himself his qualms of doubt. Five
years ago, he stated that " undoubtedly he
would be very glad to be assured that the
funds of the Land League were not available

for the commission of the outrages." (The Times,
April 5, 1882.) And certainly it is disturbing to
find that the bulk of the money came through
Patrick Ford.
But the relations between the Parnellites and

Ford were never restricted to the sordid subject of

finance. The Irish World, as Davitt's letter and
Mr. Parn ell's telegram imply, " co-operated "

with the movement in many ways. The " father
of the League," and its Secretary, Brennan, were
regular contributors to Ford's columns. " By all

means send the Irish World into Ireland. Its

power for good is wonderful," said the former at
St. Louis ; while in January, 1881, Secretary
Brennan, " in the name of the Land League,"
tendered " the sincere and most grateful acknow-
ledgments " of that body to lord's readers, and
in March he adjured them to ii relax not in their

good work " of " spreading the light " in Ireland.
vVo produce some few and faint reflections of
the beneficent effulgence that emanates from this

|>rime source of the subscriptions, for which Mr,
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Gladstone demands our toleration and our grati-

tude. All parts of Ford's paper teem with praises
of " the political agent called Dynamite. He
" claims the merit for Ireland" of first resorting to
thi* new mode of murder. Ho exults in the hor-
rible assassinations of Irish landlords as u execu-
tions of land-thieves." He gloats over the pro-
spect of widu-spread arson and devastation in our
crowded English cities. Loud above the general
chorus of infernal jubilation and blasphemous
thanksgiving over the new instrument of havoc
and of carnage rise the homicidal ravings of

the maniac " Trans-Atlantic. " " London, this

wretch instructs his co-conspirators, " con-
sisting of 4,000,000 of the wealthiest people in

the world, is at the mercy of its criminal
classes, who number a quarter of a million.

. . . Make a note. Spread the light ! O spread
the light !

" This letter is printed in the same
column with one from the secretary of Mr.
Parnell's " constitutional agitation." " Plenty
of Kindling Wood in England " is the heading to

another of M Trans-Atlantic's " murderous effu-

sions. The " kindling wood " in question, ready
" to set the whole working population in a blaze,"

consists of " the farm labourers, the miners, the
factory hands, the million of paupers, 186,000 im-
prisoned English criminals, the half-million of un-
cauuht criminals in England,'' and so on. The
same writer, in a ferocious attack on the late Mr.
P. J. Smyth, says :

—" As to getting Irishwomen
to Ming out vitriol upon the ruffianly soldiery whom
English felony may send over to Ireland, as John
Mitchell taught Mr. Smyth soon after his college-

days ; tut, tut, the Mr. Smyth of to-day is not
that kind of patriot at all." This villainous pas-

sage appeared in the Irish World a few weeks be-

fore Mr. Parnell personally thanked that journal
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and its readers for "their constant co-operation."

The inhuman miscreant who wrote it was the first

subscriber to the " constitutional " exchequer.
We have the fact on unimpeachable authority.
" Mr. T. P. O'Connor, M.P./' says Ford in his

issue of September 15, 1&33, " sitting with us in the
private office of the Irish World, Brooklyn the
night before he sailed for Ireland, informed us
that Mr. Parnell told him the first subscription

that was ever paid into the organization was from
* Trans-Atlantic.' There was," adds the dyna-
mite apostle, " a fitness in this." Lot ua resume
the history of the " public, legal, Parliamentary
struggle'

1

to the time when one of the most mode-
rate and respected of the " Constitutionalists"

sat chatting confidentially with Ford in the pri-

vate office of the Irish World.
In the autumn of 18 U a Pamellite Convention

in Dublin u decreed " that " either the Land Act
should be used a? a weapon in the war or it

should not be used at all." (United Ireland,
September 24, 1831.) Thereupon Mr. Glad-
stone's Government proclaimed the League and
imprisoned its leaders. The •' No-Rent" mani-
festo was their answer. Creasurer Egan tele-

graphed to Ford for support, and Ford toiled as

man toil when their hearts are in their work.
Mr. Parnell was liberated on parole on April 10,

18*<2, to attend his nephew's funeral in Paris.

He was late for the funeral, but he passed
several days in Paris and in London. Messrs.
Egan, Sexton, and Eteaiy happened to be in

the French capital, while Mr. Justin McCarthy,
the Chairman, and Mr Frank Byrne, the
General Secretary of the League in tins country*
(under its then alias of " The National Land and

*See Note A, pare 35—The British League and its Officers.
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jljaDOur League of Great Britain "). went out to
meet the Irish mail at Willesden the evening oi

their leaders release. Mr. Frank Byrne, indeed,
,** was the first to enter the compartment and greet
Mr. Parnell, whom ho warmly snook by the hand.
That gentleman appeared delighted at seeing him,
and expressing (sic) his satisfaction at meeting
him," (Freeman's Journal, April 11, 1882

.J

But Mr. Parnell had the inexpressible mortifica-

tion of informing his friends in both cities

that his parole bound him to refrain from
politics. His honour, indeed, was the sole ob-
stacle to the most exhaustive discussion of all

pending transactions between the confederates.

The heads of Mr. ParnelPs several organizations
were at hand. They had many vjj;al secrets on
their minds. They nad every facility for private
conference with their chief. All of thern were not
distinguished by a chivalrous regard for truth.

But on the 24th Mr. Parnell returned to Kilmain-
ham, his pledge, we are assured, inviolate, in

letter and in spirit. He had his reward.
He was definitively released on May 2,

and hastened to London with his libe-

rated lioutenants. On Saturday, May 6.

he escorted Michael Davitt from Portland
Prison to town. At Vauxhall the chiefs

were met by Mr. Frank Byrne and other
favoured disciples. The same evening Lord
Frederick Cavendish and Mr. Thomas Burke were
stabbed with amputating knives in the Phoenix
Park. The knives were brought to Dublin for

the purpose by a woman, whom one of the
principal assassins believed to be Frank Byrne's
wife. The shock to the public conscience
was tremendous. On the Sunday Davitt drew
up a manifesto recording his own horror and
that of his co-signatories, Messrs, Parnell and
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Dillon, at the deed. The same day Mr. J. E.
Kedmond, M.P., spoke at Manchester. He,»
too, condemned the Chief Secretary's murder.
Bat it is a point of high significance, noted
at the time, that at this meeting " no refe-
rence whatever was made to the murder of Mr.
Burke."

#

(The Times, May 8, 1882.) Not less

curious is the prescience which enabled Mr.
Parnell to assure a representative of the
France that " the crime was neither organized
nor executed by the Fenians . . . but by
assassins who may, I think, be members of some
association much more extreme.' 7 (The Times,
May 16, 1882.) United Ireland published an
ostentatious mourning card " in token of abhor-
rence and shame,' ' but the Parnelli.te organ
objected to a proposal to commemorate the
murders by a monument, and u protested utterly
against our country being dragged through a pro*
longed penitential course of self-abasement in

order to clear ourselves of guilt of which nobody
dares to suspect us. " On the 10th Mr. Patrick
Egan sent two telegrams from Paris. The one
gave Ford hi3 cue about the murders and thanked
im for a heavy subsidy ; the other scouted

a suggestion in the Dublin Freeman that
the League shoald offer a reward for the
assassins' arrest, and declared the writer's i( de-
termination that if one penny of the Land League
Fund were voted for such a purpose he would
at once resign the treasurership." (frisk

World, May 20, 1882.) Egan's vehemence
was not unnatural. Two years later it was
sworn at Sligo that, " before the political pri-

soners were released, Pat Egan and Thomas
Brennan urged that the only way to got them out
was to use violence on the Government officials

—that c talk' would never get them out." 1
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(Irish Times, May 26, 1884.) Ford mean-
while followed his accomplice's friendly lead,

and " in his own name, and on behalf of one
thousand branches of the Land League in the
United States whom he represents, " joins Parnell
andDavitt in repudiating the crime, and charitably
suggests that it was the- work of desperate land-
lords. (Irish World, May 20, 1882.) On the
previous Friday, May 19, an indignation meet-
ing was held in New York. But the lying farce

feu through. An amendment was moved by
Major Horgan, spoken to by Dr. Wallace, and
adopted. It ran :

—" While it may be deemed a
matter of expediency to express regret for the
slaying of Cavendish and Burke, we, the Irish

•xiles/' &c. (Irish World, May 27, 1882.)
Moanwhile all England had oeen startled by the

detection of tho " Kilmainham Treaty." The
disclosures of Mr. Forster, Mr. Parnell, and Cap-
tain O'Shea came to this—that the " suspects"
had been released on a conditional undertaking to

support the law, and that Mr. Parnell had offered

Mr. Gladstone their political services. Captain
O'Shea told Mr. Forster how the " constitutional

organization" would be adapted to prevent crime.
" The conspiracy (or organization)," he said,
11 which has been used to get up boy-
cotting and outrages, will now be used to

put them down." He added that " Parnell hoped
to make use of a certain person and get him back
from abroad, as he knew all the details (of

conspiracy or agitation) in the W est." That per-

son's name was P. J. Sheridan,Mr. Parnell's some-
time colleague on the Central League. He was at

this period in disguise, * 'coming backwards and for-

wards from Egan to the outrage-mongers in the
West." Four days later (May 19) Captain
O'Shea explained, in a letter to The Times,
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that his principal's offer was not limited to
Sheridan. It applied to Davitt, Egan, and Boyton
as well. Sir William Harcourt introduced the
Crimes Bill on May 11. Mr. Dillon promptly
threatened a repetition of the Park murders. In
spite of this characteristic menace, and o un-
paralleled obstruction, the Crimes Act became law
on July 12. The effect was immediate. The
number of agrarian crimes had risen steadily

throughout the " constitutional agitation M They
wereSfO for the whole twelve months of 1879. For
the half-year ending Juno, 1832, they had reached
2,597. they fell to 830 in the first half-year of

the Crimes Act—the statute which Mr. Parneil
considers a " very partial success." The result

was not, indeed, obtained without some sacrifices.

In the autumn of 18>2 the Irish Executive, undei
Lord Spencer's personal encouragement, the Irish

Judges, and the Irish special jurors fearlessly dis-

charged their duties. They naturally incurred

the implacable hatred of the perp -trators and the

abettors of outrage. United Ireland, Mr. Parneil'a

othcial organ, owned, written, edited, and dis-

tributed by his colleagues, denounced " the

Bloody Assize " with the most ferocious rhetoric

at its command. The trials " were grotesque
mockeries," the juries were " shamefully con-

cocted," the evidence " was evidence upon which
an Englishjury would not hangadog." The Judge
displayed " indecent longing for a conviction," his

charge was " a speech for the prosecution/* he
exhibited " the brutal nonchalance of a Jeffreys,''

and the whole proceedings were " infamous." The
harangues of this mouth-piece of a " constitutional

movement " were followed by their natural result.

Mr. Field, a juror,whom they had marked down by
name, was stabbed a few weeks later in the streets

of Dublin; the life of Judge Lawson, whom they
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Inveighed against, was attempted within two
months.
Once the law had been vindicated, the murderers

lost heart. Early in the new year (1883) it was
rumoured that the Crown had valuable infor-

mation. A sudden swoop was made by the police.

A man named Farrell turned Queen's evidence.
Criminals more guilty and deeper in the conspi-
racy grew uneasy for their necks. Among the
prisoners was James Carey, who had been just

elected a town councillor for Dublin on the re-

commendation of Mr. William O'Brien, as a can-
didate " untrammelled with Castle influence."

This man was suddenly transferred from the dock
to the witness table. He appalled the civilized

world with the mysteries of iniquity he in part
revealed. Carey swore that he had been a Fenian,
and that Thomas Brennan, secretary to Mr. Par-
nelPs u constitutional organization," had pre-

viously rilled that same office in the ranks of the
Fenian Brotherhood. He swore that in Novem-
ber, 1881, a " Mr. Walsh," from the North of

England, came over to establish " a society that
would make history." This society was called
11 The Irish Invincibles ;" its object was " to
remove all tyrants from the country," and the
Park murders and the murderous attacks on Mr.
Justice Lawson and Mr. Field were its work.
Carey swore that Walsh introduced him to

P. J. Sheridan,then disguised as "the Bev. Father
Murphy ;" that Sheridan (the " chief organizer "

of the " constitutional agitation " in Connaught)
Btated he " had been in the country to extend the
branches of the Invincibles ;" and that on another
occasion this colleague and paid officer of Mr.
Parnell undertook to see to the despatch of arms
to the murderers from London. He swore, further,

that he knew Frank Bvrne (secretary to the " con*
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Btitutiortal organization " in Great Britain), that
Frank Byrne was a Fenian, and that a woman,
whom he believed to be Mrs. Frank Byrne,
brought the knives to Dublin with which the Park
murders were done. The whole devilish machinery
was controlled by a nameless agent, known to his

subordinates as kM^p. 1." Ho gave Carey £80,
and told him that " if they required £1,000 they
should have it." The murderers were divided in

opinion as to the source of this wealth. Carey
suggested America ; some of the others said,
" Perhaps we are getting some of this from the
Land League." As Mr. Parnell had told
the France reporter, the il Invincibles " were
" totally outside " the Fenian Brotherhood.
But Carey's revelations were not the first evidence

directly confirming the universal conviction that

the Parneilites controlled u the throttle-valve of

crime." So long before as January, 1882, Daniel
Connell, " Captain," or rather " Lieutenant,"
" Moonlight," swore at Cork that " he was
offered a Parnell medal for bravery," and that the
" Captain got a medal." The feats for which
these badges were awarded are described in the
famous " regimental order " dated " 30-12-81,."

and " signed and confirmed " by " Captain Moon-
light." Tho paper, which was produced and sworn
to,runs as follows :

—

a Thomas Sullivan to be shot

in the legs ; the mother and daughter's hair to

be clipped for dealing with Hegarty,of Millstreet
;

and John Lehane, for story-telling to Father
Twomey, to be clipped also. John Murphy to be
shot in the legs for paying his rent." Once
Carey had spolven, panic filled the dastardly

crew of li village ruffians," and the Crown
found plenty of witnesses. In March a
second gang of murderous conspirators, known as

the " Patriotic Brotherhood," were tried at the
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Antrim Assizes. It was proved that P. J. Sheri-
dan, " our great organizer in Mayo," as the chief

local assassin styled him, had taken a principal
part in forming this association—an association,

said Mr. Justice Lawson, " avowedly established

for the purpose of committing murder.' ' Not only
was this murder club organized by one of Mr. Par-
nell's official " chief organizers, but its victims
were selected by Mr. Parnell's organization. The
Brotherhood kept regular books. " Under date
May 24, 1882," the Judge noted in his charge,
11 there was the entry :

—
* At the request of the

Land League, conveyed through Thomas Murphy,
men have been sworn in specially to kill Mr.
Brooke.' " Similar evidence, directly connecting
the " constitutional organization with local
tl Vigilance " and u Invincible " murder com-
mittees,was given at Ennis and at Sligo.

The chiefs of the League denied the statements
of the informers, and particularly Carey's, with
every semblance of outraged innocence and
righteous anger. But they could not afford to
estrange their principal subscribers by any harsh
public reprobation of the deeds of earnest friends.

After Carey's evidence the Irish members met.
Mr. Parnell was in the chair. Mr. Justm
M'Carthy, M as chairman of the confederation of

which Mr. Frank Byrne was secretary, felt that
some steps should be taken," and " suggested
that a resolution should be passed." " This pro-

posal, however, was not approved, and the
meeting passed on to other business." (The Times,

February 20, 1883.) Meanwhile the police arrested

two women at Frank Byrne's house. Unluckily
only one of them was taken to Dublin, and Carey
failed to recognize her as the woman who had
smuggled the knives. The Leaguers loudly pro-

claimed him a detected perjurer, but we enall
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hereafter see good reason to suppose that his
original belief as to Mrs. Frank Byrne's close
connexion with " the victory in the Phoenix
Park " was not far wrong. The situation,

however, to borrow Mr. Parnell's classic

phrase, was growing " very hot indeed " under
the Crimes Act, and a general exodus of

patriots ensued. Sheridan, that " noble and fear-

less son of Ireland/' as Ford called him, was
already serving the cause in the snug security
of the Irish World office. Treasurer Egan ab-
sconded on March 1. The police found letters

from him in Carey's house, dated at the time when
the " Invincibles " were first organized. By the
middle of the month he was safe inNew York, and
when a portion of the Local Government Board Offi ces

was blown up with dynamite on the 15th, the
American journalists immediately turned to Mr.
Egan for information. Mr. ParneH's treasurer
and intimate associate was asked whether " he
supposed Land League funds paid for this out-
rage.' ' " A general laugh went around the
group," says Ford, and Mr. Egan discreetly de-

clined " to say or think anything about the
matter at all." (Irish World, March 31,

1883.) Frank Byrne and his wife reached New
York on April 4. The exiles were received

by " their fellow-celebrity, P. J. Sheridan, and
tne meeting formed a pleasant picture indeed."
Byrne denied all knowledge of the murders.
John Walsh followed a fortnight later. He
was met by " his old friends, Mr. Frank
Byrne and Mr. P. J. Sheridan." Their hearty
welcome ss made him almost feel like old times
again." Ford tells us that Walsh was a friend of

Davitt's and a Fenian, and that he organized
" more than half " the branches of the " consti-

tutional association," of which Mr. Justin
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M'Carthy was chairman and Mr. Frank Byrne
secrotary. (Irish I'y'orld, April 28, 1883.)
About tho same time Mr. M. P. Boyton, Mr.
ParnelPs " chief organizer in Leinstor," thought
it prudent to join Mr. Sheridan, the " chiof orga-
nizer in Connaught." On landing ho hastened to
attend a murder-convention then in session.

(Irish World, May 12, 1883.) Next came the
League socretary, Thomas Brennan. He oscaped
to the Continent after Carey's revolations, and
readied America from Palermo on May 3. He
" dropped in immediately to the Irish World omce,
from thero going at ozico with Mr.Ford to his resi-

dence, where, surrounded by Messrs. Egan,
Sheridan, Byrne, and other friends, ho spent the
evening. " He was duly " interviewed " for the
assassination journal. He declined to tell the
public whether he was a Fenian, as Carey had
sworn, or not, but he admitted that he " had
known the men in tho dock (for the Phoenix Park
murders), and there wore many sincere National-
ists among them." (Irish World, May 5*

1883.) Last came Mr. ParnelPs " tried and
trusted " supporter, Mr. Matt Harris, M.P. He
landed " very unexpectedly ;

' in June ;

li called

(of course) at the Irish IVorld office, and was
cordially greeted by many friends there." The same
mail brought the news that an informer had come
forward with evidence about a murder conspiracy
in Mayo.
In the sympathetic atmosphere of New York

the more fiery of the patriots grow less reti-

cent, once their fears of extradition were dispelled.

When Mr. Harris, M.P., visited Ford, that

eminent publicist had quite lost his horror of
" what some people choose to call the Phoenix
Park murders." He no longer thought " the

taking-off of Cavendish' * a orime, or charged it
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against the landlords. " From an Irish stand-
point,' ' he explained, it " was an execution, nob
a murder." (Irish World, June 23, 1883.)
" A.s an incentive to other men to dare and do
likewise for Ireland," a " Martyrs' Fund" was
opened on the suggestion of Mr. Parnell's

sagacious treasurer and colleague, Patrick Egan.
This patriotic charity was rigidly restricted to the
families of such of the convicted assassins as
should neither plead guilty nor confess their
crime. The relatives of Caffrey, who " apologized
for what he did and tried to explain it away,"
were accordingly excluded from its benefits by
the lady distributors, Miss Ellen Ford and
Miss M. Doherty. (Irish World, Nov. 10.

1883.) On July 2 a " Martyrs' Meeting }i

was held in support of the fund. Mr. P. J.
Sheridan was chairman. Mr. Frank Byrne
and Mr. John Walsh spoke. All these high
officials of the " constitutional agitation "

publicly justified the Phoenix Park murders, and
paid " homage and honour" to the murderers.
Walsh, the organizer of 160 " constitutional

"

branches in Great Britain, gloried in the deed of

the " few brave men" who " struck dead the chief

of the Irish banditti." Byrne, Mr. Justin
M'Carthy's immediate subordinate, Mr. T. P.
O'Connor's predecessor in an office of dignity and
trust, laid bare the pith and marrow of League
dootrine in a few trenchant words. " I am not,"
he said, " fastidious as to the methods by which
the cause of liberty may be advanced. (Applause.)
1 do not say you should alone use dynamite, or the
knife, or the rifle, or Parliamentary agitation

;

but I hold no Irishman true who won't use all and
each method as the opportunity presents itself."

By the efforts of Mr. Parnell's colleagues and
subalterns in the " constitutional move-

3
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mont," this gang of male and female mur-
derers resolved that " any person entering
Ireland officially commissioned by England to
any administrative office, enters at his peril

;

and any Irishman accepting any administrative
office from England in Ireland is a traitor to
his country ana race, and should be dealt with
accordingly." A further resolution commended
resort to " every weapon which nature and
science have furnished, and the proceedings
fitly ended in an ovation to a professor of

dynamite, named Mezzeroff . (Irish World, July
14, 1883.)

The good work was not confined to a single

city. Chicago emulated the charity of New
York. Finerty and Rossa vied with the
frank patriotism of Sheridan. They, too,

held their " Martyrs' Meeting.' ' They, too,

recorded their admiration of the murderers,
their approbation of every means of in-

juring this country. While Mr. Frank
Byrne expounded the joint use of dynamite,
knives, bullets, and Parliamentary agitation

against England at Cooper Union, Mr. T. P.

O'Connor, O'Doriovan Rossa, and Finerty headed
the demonstration at Turner-hall. The latter

had recently expressed his sorrow that the
London explosions were not more successful.

He now threw this strong side-light on the
murders in the Phoenix Park. " As regards
Cavendish," he said, " it (the murder) was
not premeditated ; as regarded Burke, they
said nothing." " He (Lord Frederick Caven-
dish) died because he was in bad company—
was with Thomas H. Burke, the Fouche (sic) of

Ireland." The day after the murders, Mr. J. E.
Redmond, M.P., deplored, as we have seen,

thn Chief Secretary's end. He, too. " said
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nothing as regarded Burke." Mr. Finerty
ended his speech with i6 a piece of good news."
The " good news" was Mr. T. M. Healy's re-

turn for Monaghan. (Irish World, July 21,

1883.) At the end of the month Patrick
O'Donnell shot James Carey, the informer,

dead on board the Melrose off Port Eliza-

beth. O'Donnell was at once admitted to the

benefits of the " Martyrs' Fund, " and a large

additional subscription was raised by Ford for his

defence.

We have laid bare some of the ligaments that
knit the so-called " constitutional movement "

in the United Kingdom to its fellow conspiracy in

the United States. In a third article we shall show
that that conspiracy has always been controlled,

and is now controlled, by notorious dynamiters
and assassins, that its relations to Mr. Parnell's

agitation have been continuous, and that at this

moment they are as intimate and as vital to the
prosperity of " the cause M

as when the Parlia-

mentary leader in person sought and gained the
patronage of Patrick Ford and the good graces of

the American Fenians.

Note A.

—

The British League and Its Officers.—United Ireland states that Mr. O'Donnell, M.P.,
and Mr. Thomas Quinn, the present member for

Kilkenny, also joined Mr. Parnell at Willesden.—(United Ireland, April 15th, 1882.)—Mr. ^uinn
was at this time Treasuror of the British

League. Some further particulars as to the
constitution and officers of this body, may
prove useful. The League was reorganized in

the autumn of 1882. Its central offices Were m
Palace-chambers, Westminster. The Central Exe-
cutive met in the second week of September. The
following officers were elected :—President. Mx,
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Justin M'Carthy ; Vice-President, Mr. Biggar ;

Honorary Treasurers, Messrs. J. E. Redmond and
Thomas Quinn; Honorary Secretaries, Messrs.T. P.
O'Connor and Justin H. McCarthy. Messrs. J.H.
M'Carthy and Thomas Quinn wore " co-opted " as

members of the Central Executive at this meeting.—(United Ireland, Sept. lGth, 1882.) The Gene-
ral Secretary, Mr. F. Byrne, was subs-equently

charged with i( packing the Executive to suit pur-

poses of his own," under the co-optation clause.

The Executive, however, declared the charge un-
founded, and on the motion of Mr. O'Don-
nell, seconded by Mr. T. P. O'Connor, " ex-

pressed their fullest confidence in the capa-
city, energy, and honesty of their General
Secretary, Mr. F. Byrne."

—

(United Ireland, Oc-
tober 14th, 1882.) Mr. Byrne's fellow-workers
pave him their moral support to the last. When
his extradition for complicity in the Park
murders was demanded, the British League re-

solved :
—" That we feel bound to declare to our

knowledge that that gentleman has been engaged
in lawful and constitutional agitation in con-
nexion with the Irish Home Rule Confederation,
Land League of Great Britain, Land and Labour
League, and National League of Great Britain for

the past eleven years, and has always conducted
himself in a manner which won the esteem of the
most distinguished members of Parliament and
leadei-s of the Irish people. . . . That Mr.
Frank Byrne has been constantly employed in con-
stitutional agitation in Great Britain on behalf of
the Irish cause ; that in such capacity he has fre-

quently directed the Irish vote at Parliamentary
elections, and that quite recently Mr. Byrne
directed the vote of the electors of Wigan on
behalf of the candidate of that English Liberal
Ministry which now seeks his extradition. , •
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That we declare that down to the last Mr. F.

Byrne has continued to maintain a most legal and
constitutional attitude in every respect, and we
express our complete confidence in Mr. Byrne's
ability to refute every charge if he receives just

and fair treatment. . . ."—(United Ireland,

March 10th, 1883.)

A STUDY IN CONTEMPORARY CON-
SPIRACY.

(The Times, March 14, 1887.)

We have seen how Mr. ParnelFs " constitutional

organization" was planned by Fenian brains,

founded on a Fenian loan, and reared by Fenian

hands ; how the infernal fabric " rose like an ex-

halation " to the sound of murderous oratory ;

how assassins guarded it about, and enforced the

high decrees of the secret conclave within by the

bullet and the knife. Of that conclave to-day,

three members sit in the Imperial Parliament,

four are fugitives from the law ; against one a true

bill for murder stands recorded ; all the exiles

consort with professed assassins since their flight.

It remains to show that the " distinguished

representatives " at home have continuously

maintained their relations with the murderers who
fled and the murderers who harbour them.

In Parliament and before English audiences

Mr. Parnoll and his lieutenants have repeatedly

denied their American accomplices. They ignore

the secret history of the Central Executive. The
memories of Brennan, Egan* Sheridan, and Boyton
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are cherished in silence. They never mention John
Walsh, their chief organizer, or Frank Byrne,
their secretary. The feats of these heroes in u the
campaign " are shrouded in oblivion. But Ford
and Finerty they discuss with the assurance of

calumniated innocence. Ford, indeed, did at one
time give them some little help. His services,how-
ever, were trifling ; his paper was "merely used as

a medium for subscriptions," and the Parnellites

would have got the money " all the same if the
Irish World had never existed." So said that

eminent constitutional politician Mr. Timothy
fiealy as he debated " the better government of

Ireland " last May. He went further. He
declared that " the Irish World had never
ceased to attack them ;

" that " it had been their

persistent enemy ;" that it " had been de-

nounced by eight Bishops in 1880 ;" and that
" the National League had never rocoived any
subscriptions from the Irish World." On two
several occasions during these debates Mr. Parnell
himself disclaimed all connexion with Ford.
" He has been constantly denouncing myself and
my policy during these five years," he said on the
8th of April. " The terrible Irish World has not
been on my side for the last five or six years," he
repeated on June 7. When Sir George Trevelyan
quoted Finerty, the " constitutional leader " was
content to crush his traducer by quietly asking if

he knew that Finerty was a dynamiter. The
accident that Mr. Parnell repudiated his famous
" last link " speech in the same breath subse-
quently marred this dignified rebuke.
The facts about Ford's temporary quarrel with

Mr.Parnell are plain enough. Ford, who was out of

gaol himself, altogether disapproved of the treaty
Which procured his col leagues' liberation in May,
1882. tie had liberally subsidized a " conspiracy
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for getting up boycotting and outrages/' He
objected to see that conspiracy " used to put
them down." The funds, as he truly maintained,

were raised for no such purpose. The Parlia-

mentary leader's proposal involved a clear breach
of trust—a fraud upon Mr. lord and his co-

contributors. A second breach of trust equally

flagrant was disclosed in the autumn of the
same year. A fundamental article of the con-
stitution of the conspiracy, embodied in an express
resolution,declared that none of its moneys should
be used " for furthering the interests of any
Parliamentary candidate." The fund was sub-

scribed on this explicit condition. On October
21, 1882, Mr. Parnell admitted that part of the
League treasure had been spent in electioneering.

Ford commented on " the strange and disappointing
revelation " on November 4, and Treasurer Egan
explained the malversation as best he could three

weeks later. From this time forward Ford con-
tinued to disavow any belief in li Parliamen-
tarianism," while declaring, however, that " it was
far from his desire to utter a single word calculated

to wound the feelings or reflect on the honour of

the gentlemen who composed the Parliamentary
party." (Irish World, December 30, 1882.)
The estrangement, indeed, in spite of a good deal
of vigorous abuse, was at no time very
bitter or complete. On November 14"*, 1882, while
the controversy was still fresh and hot, Mr. Red-
mond was entertained to a complimentary supper
and u interesting reminiscences "by a company
of u advanced M

patriots, which included Mr. A.
E. Ford and Mr. P. J. Sheridan, both of the Irish

World. (Irish World, November 18 , 1882.)

* This is the date given by the Irish World. From a
letter of Mr. Redmond's, however, it appears that the
supper took place on the 7th, and not upon the 14th Nov.
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Next spring, as we have seen, the flower of the
Land League executive in Ireland and in Britain
came flocking across the sea, and one by one as

the unclean brood alighted they " homed " in the
office of the Irish World, They were quite happy
there, and " almost felt like old times again " in

company so congenial. Ford at this date was
busy with plans for " laying London, Liverpool,
Manchester, and other cities in ashes." Mr.
Parnell himself, who never reads even the sub-
scription lists on which his movement dopends,
casually learnt that his late patron's unquenchable
patriotism had found another object, and grimly
taunted the Government on " the very different

f>urpose " of the now collection from th© old.

TJie Times, February 24, 1883.) Five months later

the same issue of the Irish World reports the
Chicago " Martyrs' meeting," and acknowledges
$150 for " the Parnell testimonial." (Irish World,
July 21, 1883.) Finerty himself, it will be re-

membered, thought Mr. Healy's return for

Monaghan a " bit of good news " for a gather-

ing that had just endorsed the Phoenix Park
murders and a fresh anti-English campaign of

arson and explosives. Ford in his next number
announces tho election of " our friend Mr.
William Redmond" for Wexford. True, he thinks

the step ill-advised, and states that "Mr. Redmond
is not a Parliamentarian at heart." But he allows

that the honourable gentleman acted " with the

best intentions," and on " the advice of friends,

also well-meaning." There is no great malice
plainly in such a quarrel. Ford differs from his

colleagues' new policy, and cannot but condemn
their lax dealings with the funds he raised. But he
is tender of their honour and their feelings, he
confesses the excellence of their intentions, he has

an asylum for their refugees and a hearty welcome
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for their emissaries. He even receives tribute

for their erring chief.

Under such conditions and between such men
no real misunderstanding could endure. The
disagreement has long been reconciled, and
Mr. Parnell's and Mr. Realy's late denials

of • Ford's services are characteristic samples
of Parnellite opportunism. Mr. Healy's effron-

tery and ingratitude towards his hospitable
entertainer of November, 1881,provoked the anger
of Michael Davitt. The " father of the Land
League " promptly and flatly contradicted the
member for South Londonderry. "It is not
correct," he wrote in the Freeman' s Journal of

May 28, "to say ' For years and years the
Irish World had not ceased to attack us, because
it has been our most persistent enemy.' " Ford,
Davitt declares, has abandoned the dynamite pro-
paganda, and " has largely aided the National
League of America bythe powerful advocacy of his

great paper, as well as by stimulating the subscrip-
tions of Irish-Americans to the rands of that
League." The statement that Ford has aban-
doned the dynamite propaganda is false. The
statement that he has done yeoman's service to
the new L©ague,as to the old,is perfectly true. He
himself enumerates his long and arduous labours
in building up the Parnellite movement in
an article published on the 4th of last September.
He specially insists upon his recent ser-

vices to the Parliamentary Fund. He " sub-
scribed to that fund out of his own
private purse," he " published the reports and
manifestoes of its officers," he cheerfully for-

warded many heavy contributions to the Rev-
erend Treasurer ; he " enlisted " and " called
out '

' American sympathy ; he started the Home
Rule mass-meetings, and elicited and published in
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his murderous print some 200 Home Rule letters

from American politicians with an eye to the Irish

vote.

Even at the height of the money squabble, the
close relations between the " constitutional "

Leaguers and the Fonian skirmishers established

by Davitt, and ratified by Mr. Parnell on his

American tour, were carefully maintained. The
u Kilmainham Treaty " was revealed in the debate
of May 15, 1882. On June 24,1 Witt, Mr. William
Redmond, and Mr. William Dillon reached New
York. On the 26th they addressed a great meet-
ing. The Fords, John Walsh, and other notorious
" extremists " were present, and Mrs. Parnell

received Davitt with effusion. Davitt complained
that Mr. Parnell had criticized his land policy un-
fairly, but he devoted his whole speech to assuring

the audience that "there was no split "in the

party of any kind." Mr. William Redmond spoke
to the same effect. On this ocusion Davitt re-

pudiated " outrage or assassination as a means of

helping Ireland." Ten days later, he met the
chiefs of the assassination party in conference at

Astor-house. On Davitt's motion they resolved

to form an Irish confederation with Mr. ParnelPs
assistance. The resolution was signed by M.
Boland, Patrick Ford, and Alexander Sullivan, all

notorious advocates and contrivers of murder, and
by Dr. Wallace, of the " indignation meeting" oi

May, 1882, on behalf of tho "ExecutiveCommittoe
of the Irish National Congress," by James
Mooney and others tor the American Land League,
and by Davitt for the Irish Land League.
(Irish World, July 22, 1882.) The body thus
created held its first session at Philadelphia on
April 25, 1883. Ail Mr. ParnelPs chief officers

attended. There were Treasurer Egan and Secre-

tary Brennan.chief organizer Sheridan and chief
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organizer Boyton. The last reached America on
the second day of the proceedings, and imme-
diately hastened to share the deliberations

of his friends. There, too,were Frank Byrne, P. J.,

Sheridan's " fellew-celebrity "and ex-Secretary to

the National League of Great Britain, John Walsh,
most successful of organizers, against whom a true

bill for murder had just been found, O'Donovan
Kossa, the author of the Local Government Board
explosion of the previous month, D. C. Feely and
John Devoy, both leaders of the " Clan-na-Gael,"
John H. Parnell, and Mrs. Parnell. Mr. Parnell
himself directly acknowledged this body as " the
most representative convention of Irish-American
opinion ever assembled " in a telegram toMooney,
its president, excused his own enforced absence,
and urged caution on his associates. Egan ana
Sullivan " ran the machine " in the interests of the
" constitutional movement/' and from this con-
gress of Fenians, murderers, and dynamiters the
" Irish National League of America " arose.

Alexander Sullivan was elected first President,
and was only induced to take office by the special

request of Treasurer Egan and Secretary Brennan.
(Irish World, May 12, 1883.)

Mr. Sullivan's scruples were perhaps due to the
fact that he holds a high position in the ranks of
another patriotic association, which not even the
most delirious partisanship can represent as
" public, legal, or Parliamentary." Mr. Sullivan
is well known to Scotland-yard as one of the three
heads of theirish-American murder club, called the
" Clan-na-Gael." His colleagues are Colonel
Michael Boland (who signed the resolution of
July, 1882) and Mr. D. C. Feely (or, accord-
ing to other authorities, General Michael
Kerwin). The organization is ubiquitous in
the United States ; it commands the blind
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obedience of many desperate fanatics : it

has ample funds, an admirable organization,

and able chiefs. In the opinion of experts,

the Olan-na-Gael planned and executed all the
most diabolic of the dynamite outrages perpe-
trated in this country since the spring of 1883.

To that society we owe " the explosions in our
crowded streets, the attempted destruction of our
public buildings," and the designs to murder
Ministers in thoir places, on which Mr. Parnell
lately dwelt with so much unction. And from
the directorate of that society Mr. Par-
nolPs colleagues chose tho first President of the
auxiliary League, on which Mr. ParnelPs u con-
stitutional movement " now lives.

The Executive Committee of the new organiza-
tion mot in August, 1883. Sullivan presided, and
was assisted in his deliberations by Pat Egan
and Mr. Matt Harris, M.P., then temporarily
sojourning out of Lord Spencer's jurisdiction.

(Irish World, August 11, 1883.) The next con-
vention was held at Boston in August, 1884,
and this time the " constitutionalists " were
directly represented by Mr. Sexton, M.P., and
Mr. Redmond, M.P. They had the satisfaction of

seeing their old friend and accomplice, Pat Egan,
of the Central Executive, chosen as the worthiest
successor to tho Clan-na-Gael chief in the dignified

position of President of this " public, logal, and
Parliamentary " association. Intestine quarrels,

arising from Mr. Cleveland's election a3 President
of the United States in 1884, made a general
gathering inadvisable in 1885. The Executive sat m
August, and summoned a convention for January,
1886. In December Mr. Harrington, by Mr. Par-
nelPs direction, telegraphed a request that the
meeting might be postponed. This was accord-
ingly done by a circular of Egan's, in which ha
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quoted Mr. ParnelFs testimony to the great value

of the American League's subsidies during the
general election of 1885—an election, brags Egan,
which " placed the balance of power in the hands
of " the Nationalists. (United Ireland, January 16,

1886.) The convention finally met at Chicago on
the 19th of last August.

Before considering this last business meeting
of Mr. ParnelPs Transatlantic partners, wq
must turn our attention to another of theii

convivial gatherings. The supper given to Mr.
Redmond by Mr. A. E. Ford, Mr. P. J. Sheridan,
Mr. Edward J. Rowe, and others in November,
1882, has been already mentioned. " On Wednes-
day evening,May 6, 1885, the Phoenix Park anniver-

sary/ J says the Irish World, " one of the happiest
Irish national reunions that has taken place in
New York in some time, was held at the Sinclair-

house, Broadway.' '
" The brilliant gathering of

ladies and gentlemen " included P. Egan, John
"Walsh, Austin E. Ford (chairman). Robert E.
Ford, Edward J. Rovve, Judge McCarthy, and other
members, past or present, of the " constitutional
organization." This, too, was a complimentary
banquet, " to one who was an important, though
most unpretending, actor in the event that is

marked by the 6th of May." The guest of tho
evening, in the words of Austin Ford, as he
presented her with " a well-filled purse," was " a
brave little woman whose memorable courage in
connexion with the victory in the Phoenix Park
three years ago (prolonged applause) is known to
us all." The " brave little woman's " name was
Mrs. Frank Byrne. Her part in the tragedy is

not expressly stated. A woman brought the
knives with which the secretaries were butchered,
and Carey believed her to be Mrs. Frank Byrne.
Possibly the " Bister^n-law,' 7

arreste<J fjUi Mrs,
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Byrne, and prematurely released by the English
detectives, may have visited Dublin under that
u refined and ladylike " person's name. (Irish

World, April 7, 1883.) Byrne himself, her
husband—the first to shake hands with Mr.
Parnell at Willesden, the tirst to receive

Davitt at Vauxhall, Mr. Justin M'Carthy's chief

lieutenant, the brother-ofhcer of Messrs. T.

P. O'Connor, J. E. Redmond, and Quinn,
M.P.'s—returned thanks for the blood-money,
exulted in the foul slaughter for which his wife

was paid, and avowed that he relied on M modern
improvements " of the rifle for his country's
liberation. John Walsh, the " chief organiser "

of the British League, followed the secretary.

Another speaker ,4 honoured Joe Brady (one of the
Park assassins) as the modern Coriolanus, who struck

a great blow for liberty.*
1 and Mr. P. Egan

moved the best thanks of the assembly " to

Patrick Ford. of the Irish H'orld, for his unswerving
loyalty to the Irish cause." Davitt states, in his

letter to the Freeman's Journal quoted above, that
the ami>ris redintcgratio between Ford and the
Parnellites took place " a y^ar or two ago " last

May. Two years ago last May Ford had raised

$11,000 as an " emergency fund," " to aid

the active forces on tne other side in every
practical mode of warfare for the recovery of Irish

national independence, to stimulate to deeds of

hero-ism, to punish informers, to reward heroes."
A year ago last May he was chronicling the ghastly
banquet to the Byrnes. A year ago last October
Miss Ellen Ford,the gentle dispenser of Pat Egan's
" Martyrs' Fund"for the encouragement of political

murder, had issued circulars " requesting contri-

butions to a testimonial for Mrs. Parnell."
(Iruh World, May 24, 1884, May 16, 1885,
October 24. 1885.) The chief organizers of the
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inhuman feast we have described, unsurpassed for

cold-blooded ferocity in the annals of Christen-

dom, reassembled at Chicago last August to

mould the policy of Mr. ParnelPs " constitutional

movement.
Mr. Parnell's delegates, Messrs. John Red-

mond, M.P., John Deasy, M.P., and William
O'Brien, ex-M.P., travelled West under the escort

of Genera© Michael Kerwin of the Clan-na-Gael
murder-club, and the Fords. Finerty and Davitt,

with another gang of dynamiters, came forth to

welcome them. Sullivan, of the Clan-na-Gael, sat

with Ford, Egan, Davitt, Mr. William O'Brien,
and Mr. John Redmond in " privy council " the
night before the convention met ; and the Fenians
and the dynamiters, the editor of United Ireland

and the editor of the Irish World, the u father "

of the Land League, the founder of the " Emer-
gency Fund," the chief of the Clan-na-Gael, the
ex-member and the member of the Imperial Parlia-

ment " were in thorough accord" when their

Becreb session closed. (Irish World, Septem-
ber 4, 1886.) Ford had come to Chicago at Mr.
Redmond's special request. The " Privy Council "

commissioned him to assist Davitt and Mr.
O'Brien in framing the resolutions, but he dele-

gated his powers to the ex-convict. Rowe,
the New York " emergency man," Kerwin,
Feely, andDevoy, of the Clan-na-Gael,were among
the delegates. A speech from ex-Treasurer Egan
opened ftie proceedings. Finerty, Sullivan, Dr.
Wallace, and ex-Secretary Brennan spoke later.

Finerty and Sullivan, with the ex-Treasurer, had
spoken before at Ogden Grove. They spoke again,
surrounded by the " Clan-na-Gael Guards," with
the members of the Imperial Parliament at
" Battery D." At Ogden Grove, Finerty declared
that whatever Parliament might do for Ireland,
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" they, too (the Irish-Americans), had a long and
a terrible account to settle with England.' 9 " Let
the Irish in Ireland," he added amid applause,
(i pursue if they choose their paths of peace, but
if they (the American-Irish) could do anything to
injure England, to annoy England, to keep ner
awake o' nights, they would and they ought to do
it." Mr. Finorty went on to praise " the sword
of the insurgent " and " the poniard oL the assas-

sin." With a blasphemous allusion, heTDegged the
" constitutional leaders " " not to be apologizing

for their relations with the American-Irish in

the house of their common enemy," while

he generously pardoned their past frailty.

And even at Ogden Grove the " constitu-

tional movement " was not unrepresented. Patrick
Egan congratulated the meeting on their
" good sense and unity," and Michael Davitt,

the regular mediator between the Fenians and the
" constitutionalists," strained his influence to
moderate the ill-timed frankness of the orators. He
deprecated a policy of unprofitable revenge, and
enlarged upon the advantages of a system which
had all but " made some of the ox-suspects the
practical rulers of Ireland." Ho showed, too, what
kind of help the English Government would get

from such anExecutivein baffling the future agents

of Finerty's vindictive justice. Davitt himself
believed dynamite to be unnecessary, " but he
found no fault with Mr. Finerty or Mr. Sullivan

for the sentiments they expressed." (Irish World,
August 28, 1886.) Neither would the ex-suspecta

installed in Dublin Castle. They mio^ht agree with
Davitt in judging further massacres inexpedient.

They would surely agree with him in thinking that
" if men here in America choose to resort to

retaliation for the wrongs inflicted upon them and
their country, we cannot be to blame. It ia
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England that is to blame." (Irish World,
August 28.) They might be neutral ; but
their neutrality would savour of benevolence,
and the benevolence would incline towards the
" better men 9i despatched from Chicago or New
York.

Three of the Ogden Grove orators sat on Mr.
John Redmond's- " privy council.' ' All of

them accepted the common " platform " pro-
pounded by that body and ratified by all the
*' constitutional " ambassadors. But they did
not accept it as final. As Finorty with nappy
humour phrased it beforehand, r the Irish-

American Nationalists wanted both Davitt and
Parnell to be Oliver Twists in British politics—let

them take all they could get, and keep right along
asking for mpre ;" and Davitt showed his aptitude
for the part t>y declaring that " there is no finality

in human progress, nor can limits be arbitrarily

set to the onward march of a nation." (Irish

World, August 28.) Precisely the same sentiment
has been repeatedly expressed by the " constitu-

tional leader " himself in almost identical terms.
(See Mr. Parnell's speeches at Cork, London,
Wicklow, and Castlebar, on January 21, March 17,
October 5, and November 3, 1885.) The hollow
compromise, however, served its turn. The
" appearance of union," about which Mr, Red-
mond, M.P., expressed such solicitude to Ford,
was maintained, and all sections of the party,from
dynamiters to " constitutionalist" M.P.'s,
mustered at " Battery D " the night after

the convention. The proceedings were remarkable.
Davitt explained the secret of the conspirators'
success in a speech of great frankness and
ability. Former insurrections in Ireland had
exclusively relied on Irish national sentiment.
" But Irish national sentiment had not succeeded
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in winning Irish liberty. Recently they had
added the power found in the desire of a people to
improve them (sic) socially. They had to combine
the whole Irish race at home and abroad in one vast
movement. . . They had to strike at and cripple

the power of Irish landlordism—England's terri-

torial garrison in Ireland—before they could call

into the field of action the full force of Irish man-
hood and Irish national sentiment.' ' The inarch, to

reiterate Mr. Gladstone's felicitous phrase, lies

" through rapine to dismemberment," and tho
distinctive characteristics of the League move-
ment, which have made it vigorous and progressive

where all preceding agitations have been fitful and
weak, are its Jacobin appeal to agrarian greed
at home, and its direct invocation of Irish-

American race-hatred abroad—that hatred which,
as Mr. Finerty admits, no English concessions
can abate. Sullivan and Mr. William O'Brien also

spoke, but the most interesting item in the pro-
gramme was the presentation of a service of plate

to Pat Egan, the fugitive Treasurer of the League,
the man who hinted to the " Invincibles " that
11 talk " would never open the gates of Kilmain-
ham. The testimonial came from a few of Mr.
Euan's " friends and admirers in Ireland as a
slight mark of their respect and esteem for his

devotedness and courage." Among them were
Messrs. Parnell, Justin M'Carthy, Sexton, Dillon,

Biggar, Dawson, Dwyer Gray, and William
O'tfrien. When the ox-Treasurer had thanked
" his dear friend " Davitt, and his " old fellow

workers in the National ranks," the ex-Secre-

tary Brennan (who shared Egan's views about the
ineflicacy of " talk ") read a telegram from Mr.
Parnell, thanking the convention and declaring
that " the ratification of our policy and action,the
order, union, and moderation of the proceedings
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nave created a profound impression here, and add
great strength to our position." (Irish World,
August 28, 1886.)

Suchwas the course and such the termination of the
last representative gathering of Mr. Parnell 's Ameri-
can partners. With Davitt's help, the constitutional

mission accomplished its objects. The Fenians
acquiesced in the continuance of the alliance,

without exacting any public and explicit appro-
bation of dynamite and " scientific warfare."
They were content that their methods of attaining

the " ultimate goal " should not be denounced or

disavowed. Mr. ParneJPs English followers could
lull their consciences by the audacious fiction that
the Clan-na-Gael had accepted some fancy proposal
for '* the better government of Ireland ,?

in satis-

faction of their demands, and were ready un-
feignedly to abjure knives and bullets, Atlas-

powder and petroleum for the future. Above all,

the great end of Parnell ite diplomacy wasachieved.
The paper, " condemned by eight Bishops " in

1880, continued its services "as a medium for sub-
scriptions, " and Ford begged for dollars in aid of

"the public, legal, Parliamentary struggle," almost
as sturdily as for the "Martyrs' Fund, "for the fund
in memory of "the Irish Conolanus,Joe Brady," or
for the "Emergency Fund " to "lay London,Liver-
pool, and Manchester in ashes" Superficial

thinkers might perhaps fancy Ford's eonduct in-

consistent. He justifies it at length in the very
article in which he vaunts his " loyalty to Parnell,"
his varied and recent services to the Parlia-
mentary party, and the tokens of esteem and grati-

tude for those services lavished on him by Mr.
ParnelPs authorized agents at Chicago. Ford posi-
tively states that he has not renounced murder.
He " stands by all he has ever said " on " this

gospel of dynamite*"and by a monstrous perversion
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of reason and of conscience he seeks to vindicate
his devilish creed on grounds of morality and posi-

tive religion. He js M ready to roll up his sloe res

and co-operate with Parnell heartily." But should
Mr. Parnell fail, his u privy councillor " and
chief collector across the Atlantic will resort to
" another policy and other mothods now in abey-
ance,' ' and " prosecute them with vigour " till the
war closes in the attainment of Mr. Parncll'a
« ultimate goal." (Irish World, Sept. 4, 1880.)
The " other methods " wore no longer in ab-

solute abeyance a month later, although the fervour
of Ford's " loyalty to Parnell " was undocayod.
Mr. Justin M'Carthy, the vice-president of the
League, visited New York in the last week of Sep-
tember. He was received at the ship's side by P.
B. Egan, "Mr. Robert and Mr. A. E. Ford, repre-
senting Mr. Patrick Ford, the chairman of the
committee of arrangements." They were the men
who had feasted Frank Byrne and fee'd his wife
18 months before for their part in the Phoenix
Park murders. The same number ofFord's " great
paper " (Octobor 2) contains a fulsome account of

Mr. M'Carthy's welcome ; Mr, Parnell's appeal to
the American League " to frustrate the attempt
of those who would assassinate our nation,"
and to succour the " victims of the social war
which has been preached by the rich and powerful
Government of England against our people ;" a
direct incitement to murder the Irish police, a
furious denunciation of an eminent Irish Judge, and
this devilish exhortation from Mr. Parnell's first

subscriber, " Trans-Atlantic " :

—

M The Irish Race All Over the World
are hereby summoned to action ! England is about
to support those heartless land-robbers with her
police, her army, her generals, and her treasure.

Hey greatest treasures—twuely, her ships of com-
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merce, are floating on the high seas. These shall

be our prizes. These shall be our ransom until she

hauls off from our kith and kin those infernal

devils, the land-robbers, the police, and her de-

moralizing soldiery. To arms, then, my country-
men all over the earth." Perhaps the vice-

president of " the constitutional organization "

did not read his host's newspaper, or his first sub-

scriber's commendations of piracy. The next
week he was lecturing, under Ford's auspices, on
" the cause of Ireland." Hi3 audience comprised
all sorts and conditions of patriots, from Roman
Catholic Bishops to O'Meagher Condon the Fenian,
and Michael Boland and Goneral Michael Kerwin,
two of the leading members of the Clan-na-
Gael. The vice-president showed his tact under
circumstances so embarrassing. He assured the
one section that " this constitutional agita-

tion is very near a final and complete success."
He won " tremendous applause " from the other

by the dexterous confession that " he knew and
admitted that if they (the ' constitutionalists ')

could not show something like speedy results, con-
stitutional agitation could not be maintained for

ever against the forces of opposing conditions."
(Irish World, October 9, 188G.) Only a few weeks
back we have a distinct acknowledgment that
the supplies were still coming in. All the M con-
titutionalists " are not so unmindful of absent
benefactors as Mr. Eealy, and Mr. John Stack,
M.P., lately admonished a half-hearted audience
at BallydufF that " they should give value for the
dollars that were sent to them from America."
(Freeman's Journal, January 11, 1887.)
On January 23 of the present year, Ford

organized another meeting to honour patriotism
of a robuster stamp. This time Michael
Davitt was the chief sneaker, and his
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statements, as usual, deserve careful consider-

ation. They were in a bolder strain than
those delivered before the " constitutional
organization " at Chicago. Influenced, as he
explained, " by politic and not by personal

motives," his voice is still for peace. " No one
knows better," he said, " than our chairman,
Patrick Ford (great cheering), how persistently

I have striven during the last few years to keep
the Irish struggle within the bounds of constitu-

tional effort, and free from the more determined
policy which he and thousands of other Irish

Nationalists in America honestly believed to be
the only means of coercing England into jus-

tice. ... I believed and still believe it to be
unwise to resort to the use of undisciplined force

against disciplined power. ... I iiave also

been averse to meth ds of reckless retaliation,

even thoug«h they might offer an opportunity to

Irish Nationalists of imitating the act of the
captive Judge of Israel ; because deserving though
such a retribution might be for England's crimes
against Ireland and justice, a Samsonian policy of

revenge is at best but suicidal." Nevertheless

the ex-convict warns the Queen's Government
that if the people are once convinced that the
Executive are bent on " extermination"—in other

words, that they mean to enforce the Queen's writ—" not all the influence of all the Irish leaders in

the world will ever suffice to prevent some supreme
act of retaliation which a maddened people may
be driven in despair to contemplate. (Deafening
cheers, again and again renewed.)" If coercion be
attempted, " thoasands of men," the orator con-

tinued, " will feel called upon—nay, compelled

—

by their manhood, their consciences, and their

pledges to the sacred cause of Irish liberty, to

sacrifice their lives, if necessary, to show the
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world by one supreme act of desperation that,

mighty as England's power may be, there are

means by which justice can be vindicated and
outraged rights avenged, even against a culprit so

great as the Government of the British Empire.
(The cheering at this point lasted fully four
minutes,and the scene would beggar description.)"
(Irish World, January 29, 1887).
That was Davitt's last word to the American

wing of the u constitutional movement." Ha
had been in Pat Egan's company a few days be-

fore. He was escorted to the Alaska by the Ford
family, and bore away with him. precious tokens of

the solidarity that subsists between the foreign
and the domestic copartners in " the public, legal,

and Parliamentary struggle." They were two costly

albums containing a variety of old newspaper
articles on the abortive Home Rule Bill of last

year, and " the whole of the letters on the Irish

question addressed to the Irish World in 1886 by
the Senators, Congressmen, and other leading
public men of the United States." The one
volume was dedicated " To the Right Hon. Wm,
E. Gladstone," the other " To Charles S.

Parnell, Esq., M.P.," " with the compliments of

the Irish National League of America. Patrick
Egan, President."* We are unable to say whether
Davitt has yet fulfilled his mission, and presented
these " unique productions" to the consignees.
Ford, at all events, feels " quite sure that the gen-
tlemen for whom they are intended will highly
value these appropriate and splendidlv exe-
cuted gifts." (Irish World, January 22, 1887.)
We suspend our studies of Parnellism. They

do not affect to be complete. They are made on a
cursory examination of a small portion of the pub-

*See Note B, page 56—Mr. Patrick Egan,
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lished evidence. They have, however, revealed
nearly all the chief members of the first Home
Rule Ministry—Mr. Parnell himself, Mr. Justin
McCarthy, Mr. T. P. O'Connor, Mr. Sexton, Mr.
Arthur O'Connor, Mr. Healy, Mr. Biggar, the
Messrs. Redmond, Mr. William O'Brien, and
Davitt—in trade and traffic with avowed dyna-
miters and known contrivers of murder. Ample
materials for a fuller treatment exist in the files

of Irish, American, and English newspapers. But
there is also ether evidence, hitherto unpublished.
As Lord Spencer told the Ulster loyalists on
Waterloo Day, the year bofore he deserted them,
" We have yet to deal with crime undiscovered,
secret conspiracy, and threads which must be un-
ravelled." When the clue may be quite unwound,
or whither it may guide us, none can tell. But the
revelation will be sudden, and it may take us far.

Note B.

—

Mr. Patrick Egan.—Egan has played
a leading part all through the conspiracy. All
the chief " constitutionalists," as we have seen,

profess themselves " friends and admirers " of

their u old fellow-worker's devotedness and
courage." We append some additional infor-

mation about Mr. Egan from United Ireland,

the newspaper he helped to found. The
lnvincibles were organized at the end of Octo-
ber, or the beginning of November, 1881,

An " interview" with Mr. Parnell's treasurer

was telegraphed to the New York World on
October 21, and reproduced in United Ireland of

November 5, 1881. Mr. Egan " hinted " to the
reporter u that ore long an important Irish move-
ment would be heard of in America." He de-

clined to " tell exactly " its nature. w All Irish

parties," he stated, M will be united now. By
declaring the League illegal the English Govern-
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ment has cut the constitutional ground for agita-

tion from under our feet. We shall now be
compelled to have recourse to other action.

No appeal to arms is intended.' ! Egan, it will

be remembered, was at this time in corre-

spondence with Carey. Three of his letters

wore found in a box in Carey's house. One of

them expressed Mr. Egan's hope that Carey would
succeed with M the business in hand." (United
Ireland, March 17, 1883.) Mr. Egan's traducers
suggested that " the business in hand" was the
organization of the Invincibles, on which
Carey, by his own confession, was at this period en-
gaged. Their theory receives some confirmation
from a passage in the next issue of Mr. ParnelPs
ofheial organ. When the American reporters
found Egan discussing the Local Government
Board explosion " withMr. Sheridan, JohnDevoy,
and other Irish leaders," somebody repeated a
rumour " that Mullet had turned informer." " I
know Mullet personally," answered Egan, u as a
man of sound business principles and integrity of
character. I do not believe he has turned in-

former." (United Ireland, March 24, 1883.) It
was sworn that both the Mullets were In-
vincibles.

(The Times, March 18, 1887.)

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.
Sir,—Since the publication of your last article

on " Parnellism and Crime," fresh evidence has
reached us of the true source and significance of
American contributions (i in aid of the Irish
cause." The entente cordiale re-established at
Chicago between the dynamiters and the " con«
stitutionalists " continues. Within the last fort-

night Ford has again made public profession of his
faith in Mr. Parnell. This man. who lives by
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advocating murder, tells us that he •' recognizes
Mr. Parnell as the leader of the Irish movement
both in and out of Parliament, and cheerfully

gives him and the movement all the support in

his power." To that leader he has " never desired
or attempted to dictate." He reserves, indeed,
the right of private judgment and of free discus-

sion for the Irish World, but he is " ever ready
to subordinate its judgment to the decisions of

the leader and his colleagues." He is eager to be
used once more " as a medium for subscriptions ;"

for in the purse lies the secret of his power, and
through the purse he knows his power is secure.

With demure pride he assures us that " Mr.
Parnell has never rejected any of the subscriptions

from America, though unquestionably they have
all been contributed by people of violent anti-

English sentiment. The men and women of Irish

and other nationalities who subscribed the
hundreds of thousands of dollars sent across the
ocean by the Irish World were all vigorous in

their abhorrence of landlordism and British rule in

Ireland, and we are confident," Mr. John
Redmond's " Privy Councillor " proclaims, " that

Mr. Parnell and his party very much admire that

sort of violence."
Ford reasons with perfect logic to the future

from the past. " Mr. Parnell," he says, " will

continue to welcome aid for the movement he
leads from whatever quarter it may come, and the
anti -English element in America, whish is a very
numerous and powerful one, will continue to

sustain that movement by voice and purse."
(Irish World, March 5, 1887).

The American subscriptions are a tribute ofanti-

English hate, collected for the most part by a pro-

fessional advocate and champion of murder with
the knowledge and approbation of the " constitu-
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tionalists." How long shall we suffer the recipients

of those subsidies—the men sustained by the voiee

of the Irish World and the purse of " the anti-

English element in America"—to mock our laws
and debase our Parliament 1

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
Patrick's Day. WEST BRITON.

(Leading Article, The Times, March 18, 1887.)

The House of Commons, both m its corporate
capacity and in the persons of those among its

members who are leaders of political opinion in

the country, has in its charge the honour of

English public life. We cannot believe that the
House will allow any section of its members to

treat with an affectation of indifference such state-

ments as those deliberately advanced and sup-
ported by detailed evidence in the articles we have
recently printed on (t Parnellism and Crime." It

is not for us to say in what manner Parliament
should act, but we have no hesitation in

affirming that the responsibility cannot be
evaded by silently ignoring charges of the
utmost gravity brought forward in the columns
of The Times and without the shelter of Parlia-

mentary or any other privilege. There is a
special duty incumbent upon Mr. Gladstone,
upon his principal colleagues, and upon the non-
oihcial Liberals of weight and standing who are
now brigaded with Mr. Parnell's following.
Either they believe the statements made in the
articles to which we refer and whichwe have repub-
lished in pamphlet form, or they regard them as
calumnies. The former hypothesis and the infe-

rences that must be drawn from it we will not for
the present discuss. If, however, in spite of the
testimony collected almost exclusively fromsources
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favourable to Mr. Parnell and his cause, the
Gladstonians choose to believe that the Parnellite
leaders are slandered men, they are bound to vindi-
cate that tremendous act of faith by urging and,
if necessary, compelling the accused to seek re-

dress from the slanderers. Otherwise, the sceptical

world will entirely docline to credit an excul-
pation which is required in the interests of the
Gladstonians even more than in that of the
Parnellites themselves. Are Mr. Glad-
stone and his associates prepared to con-
tinue to work for common objects with poli-

ticians confederated with and subsidized by
the authors of dynamite conspiracies and mur-
derous outrages ? Are they prepared to join hands
with the men who have been the guests and inti-

mates of Ford and Egan, and who are to this hour
receiving the subscriptions collected by the
Irish World, in resisting measures for restoring

law and order in Ireland 1 Can they persist in

tolling English and Scotch Liberals that it is safe

and honourable to surrender the government of

Ireland to the allies and instruments of the anti-

British plotters in the United States ? If they
are not ready to stew in this Parnellite juice, to
quote once more Sir William Harcourt's em-
phatic language, they must bo eager to secure the
vindication of their present confederates and the
proof that their own blind confidence is not a deli-

berate self-deception. For our own part, we are

perfectly ready, if challenged, to establish

the statements we have published. But no
challenge has escaped from Mr. Parnell's pru-
dently sealed lips, and his subordinates have evi-

dentty received orders to maintain a rigorous

silence.

We printed the first of the articles on Parnellism
and Crime on the 7th inst., and the last on the
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14th inst.We have not yet learned that any one of

the personages incriminated is about to institute

legal proceedings against us, though if our charges

could be shown to be unfounded and not for the
public benefit, we presume Mr. Parnell and his

friends might ask for heavy damages. What is still

more significant,however, is the factthat neither Mr.
Parnell, nor Mr. T. P. O'Connor, nor Mr.
Sexton, nor Mr. O'Brien, nor any other of

the patriots mentioned by name as consorting with
Ford and Egan and the rest, has ventured
to impugn the accuracy of what has been stated

in these columns as to their relations with
the enemies of England in the United States.

They have written no letters, they have made no
speeches contradicting the charges we have
founded upon their Transatlantic organ, the Irish

World, and their journals in Ireland have been
obviously instructed to avoid controversy on a
subject so delicate. Of course, we know why Mr.
Parnell and his followers pretend to be indiffer-

ent to charges constituting in the aggregate the
most formidable indictment brought in modern
times against any body of public men. Mr.
Parnell could not, if he would, disentangle him-
self from his connexion with Ford and the gang of

scoundrels who celebrate the anniversary of the
Phoenix Park atrocity with feasting and speech-
making, who coolly propose and collect money for

schemes of wholesale murder,rapine, andpiracy,and
who mark out for assassination loyal ofiicials and
high-minded statesmen.lt is Ford and his associates
who fill the coffers of the League, and whose in-

fluence is felt in the crime which, accordingtoMR.
Gladstone, dogs the steps of that " constitutional
" organization." The only attempt made to meet
the statements advanced in ourcolumns has beento
dismiss them, without entering into particulars, as
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" old~" and " stale," but, as our correspondent
" West Briton " shows in a letter we print else-

where, Ford is still backing Mr. Parnell (who,he
assures us, " has never rejected any of tne sub-
" scriptions from America)," and is still subsidiz-

ing the League. But he has not on that account
ceased to be the apostle of the " gospel of dyna-
" mite,'' and the publisher of the inhuman ravings
of " Transatlantic." Those who have not only
been patronized and paid by Ford, but who have
co-operated with him, as our articles have shown,
throughout the u campaign " of the last eight

yoars, cannot obliterate the past. What is

more, they have never taken one step to show
that for the future they wish to enter on
a new path and to emancipate themselves from
a degrading and mercenary bondage. Wo must
deal with the leaders of the Irish agitation as

the fellow-workers of Ford and Egan and Sheri-
dan, and as such we say that they cannot be
cleared of moral complicity, at any rate, in the
crimes prompted and paid for by their allies beyond
the Atlantic. It is notorious, indeed,that to outrage
and terrorism the League owos its ascendency in

Ireland, and the Parnellites their political power
and Parliamentary influence. It is a scandal to

representative government that this should be so,

and that men who have organized lawlessness for

their own profit should be able to boast, as Mr.
Dillon boasted a few days ago, that they will

trample on the law and reduce its officers to
humiliating subjection. But the acme of disgrace

will be reached if the men whose record we have
published, attested by their infamous associates,

should be able to combine in opposition to the
measures for maintaining the authority of the
Queen's Courts and to find allies in so doing
among the chiefs of the Liberal party.
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Must we, then, assume that as Mr. Parnell
cannot shake himself loose from Ford and Egan,
so Mr. Gladstone is unable to separate himself
from Mr. Parnell 1 That is a question on which
Mr. Gladstone's recent utterances, including his

speech at Mr. Barran's yesterday, throw little

light. We do not assume that when he resolved

to grant Mr. Parnell 's demands he was
acquainted with the close and continuous relations
between Mr. Parnell's party and their Irish-

American paymasters, though if he was igno-

rant of those facts he cannot stand excused.
But now, when the truth has been ex-
posed, if not yet, indeed, completely, still,

for our present purpose, sufficiently, is Mr.
Gladstone prepared to keep up his strict alliance

in Parliament and in the constituencies with the
allies of Ford ? Whatever may be Mr. Glad-
stone's decision, we find it difficult to believe that
the whole of the Gladstonian party can acquiesce,

with knowledge of the facts, in a shameful associa-

tion. Even Sir William Harcourt's " flexibility of
"adaptation" must be tried by so close a contact
with the formerobjects of his vigorous invective.MR.
John Morley. it is true, has learned in his studies
of the French Revolution the philosophic secret of
" sombre acquiescence " in the painful incidents
of violent popular movements. But both on the
front Opposition bench and among the indepen-
dent Gladstonian members on the Liberal side

there are still many who must recoil from the
knowledge that they are now expected to fight a
desperate battle against the restoration of social

order in Ireland side by side with the men
who have clasped hands with the preachers of the
gospel of dynamite and are at present taking
their pay. What do experienced officials, clear-

headed lawyers, shrewd men of business, or
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public-spirited country gentlemen think of

this connexion and all that it involves '] We
care not how " advanced ;

' a man's opinions may
be, he cannot, if he is true to the traditions of

English public life, accept an alliance sc

humiliating. If the Parnolhtcs allow judgment
to go against them by default, wo may
appeal with confidonco to such mon as Mr.
Childers, Mr. Campbell-Banxekman, Mr. Whit-
bread, Mr. Henry Fowler, Mr. Mundella,
Sir Lyon Playfair, Mr. Dillwyn, Mr. Bryce,
Sir Bernhard Samuelson, Sir Joseph Pease,
Sir Charles Forster, and many others not to

remain silent. If they aro induced to do so by
any hope of party advantage, they will, wo aro sure,

discover that they have committed a gravo and
irreparable error. The people of this kingdom will

not pardon the perversity of faction which, by
acts committed or omitted, drags down the
honour of Parliament into the mire.

(The Times, March 24, 1887.)

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.

Sir,—In the remarkable articles which have
lately appeared in The Times upon the above sub-
ject, and to which public attention has been, I

trust, riveted by your leading article on Friday
last, no reference was made, as well as I remember,
to a document which proves conclusively that Mr.
Parnell was in direct political connexion with
three of the most infamous of the gang of

murderers known as the Invincibles.

I allude to the " Address of the people of

Dublin to Messrs. Charles M'Carthy, Thomas
Chambers, John Patrick O'Brien, and Michael
Davitt on their release from imprisonment
Buffered for Ireland."
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This address will be found printed at length on
pages 334 and 335 of a book entitled "Ireland of To-
day : the Causes and Aims of Irish Agitation, ;; by
M. F. Sullivan, with an introduction by Thomas
Power O'Connor, M.P., published in Philadelphia

by J. M. Stoddart and Co., 1881, and thus con-

cludes :

—

" Signed on behalf of Reception Committee-
Charles S. Parnell, M.P., J. G. Biggar, M.P.,
John O' Sullivan, John Dillon, J. Taafe, Patrick
Egan, treasurer, James Carey, hon. secretary,

Thomas Brennan ; John Burns, Robert Wood-
*

ward, R. J. Donnelly, Daniel Curlcy, Edmund
Hayes, J. Brady"

I have italicized those names with which, owing
to this connexion, Mr. Parnell's name will be for

ever associated, and I am tempted to ask whether
Mr. Gladstone could have been aware of this docu-
ment when he elected to hand over the Loyalists
of this country to the tender mercies of a man with
such a record and such a following ; or whether
at that time his readings in Irish history, of which
he has been since so industrious and accurate a
student, had not extended so far. But, however
this may be, I can hardly believe that Lord
Spencer wa3 not aware of the personal relations

which had existed between Mr. Parnell and that
precious crew, though I can well believe that,

owing to the exigencies of the Kilmainham Treaty,
he was not anxious to know more than he could
possibly help.

I am, Sir, &c,
Kildare-street Club, Dublin, March 20. X,

(The Times, March 26, 1887.)

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.
Sir,—Allow me to add to your masterly articles on " Par*

nellism and Grime " yet another fact proving how deeply
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connected Mr. Parnell himself was with the Invincibles.

Mr. Frank Byrne, ib is admitted, was secretary to the

Irish Parliamentary party, and was on intimate relations

with the leaders of that party, taking his instructions from

them at their offices in Palace-chambers, Bridge-street,

Westminster.

It is now matter of history how this Frank Byrne fled

the country and after his arrival in America was feasted by

Ford and Co. His last exploit is a letter, dated Feb-

ruary 22, 1887,from Meriden, Connecticut, addressed to the

editor of the New York Catholic Herald. After denounc-

ing all Parliamentary agitation as useless, he states :

—

" It would be well for the Irish peasantry if, instead of

weakly bemoaning their unfortunate lot, they would at

last rise to the level of men, and as men protect their lives

and property. One evicting landlord killed in Ireland, or
wherever he may be found, would do more to settle the
Irish land question than all the speeches in and out of

Parliament which could be delivered from this to dooms-
day. The evictiDg Irish landlord is a murderer and a

robber, and should have the fate of the murderer and
robber meted out to him
u Home Rule ! Yes, Mr. Gladstone did introduce a

measure which was to give a miserable farce under that

name to Ireland. Home Rule without control of the mili-

tary ; Home Rule without control of the police ; Home
Rule without control of the Customs ; Home Rule with-
out any powers ol self-government whatever; and even for

this abortion the Irish people, or a section of them, would
have been thankful. And what was the result ? The Eng-
lish working man, the friend (?) of Ireland, defeated Mr.
Gladstone at the hustings

u And we still go on talking. I sometimes think that
there is no such thing as Irish patriotism, but that a few
men are labouring to convince the world that there is. If

there is any practical Irish patriotism the time has come to

show it. Let the insolent demand of De Lisle that Arch-
bishop Croke be tried for high treason be answered at

once, and in such a way that the world will no longer
doubt the existence of Irish patriotism and Irish self-

sacrifice. Let Salisbury learn that the Irish race in Eng-
land and Ireland has forces at its disposal of a character

not tc be desnised. and which it can and will use to Ens-
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land's destruction. No sentimental bosh should be allowed
to tie our hands. The torch, the knife, and dynamite are

weapons which are at the disposal evei of an unarmed
and poverty-stricken nation like ours. England has taken
good care to deprive us of all other weapons, and, in God's
name, let us use those we have at once, without hesitation
and without mercy. If we fail to thus act we are
unworthy of freedom, are only filling our allotted place in

the world's great economic system as contented slaves,

and should hold our peace for ever."

Such, then, are the words and sentiments of Mr. Par-

nell's quondam private secretary, now freed from the obli-

gation of concealing his opinions. O'Donovan Rossa, in

his paper, the United Irishman, March 12, quotes the

above letter with approval, and describes the writer as
M one of the Invincible Irishmen who had to go on the

run a few years ago because some of the English garrison

were slain in Ireland."

I am yours faithfully,

March 23, PHILIP H. BAGENAL.
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